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Red Cross Sponsors
Assembly Today

Members Of Auxiliary Units
To Take Pledge And Receive Caps

Approximately 50 Barnard undergraduates, staff
and alumnae will pledge to serve in war and peace when
the first two trained college units ever to have been
authorized by the American Red Cross are capped by
that organization at the Red Cross Assembly in the
Barnard Gymnasium this afternoon at 1:10 o'clock.

Leon Fraser, chairman of this1

year's Red Cross Drive, will speak
on what the Red Cross can mean
to American youth. Mr. Fraser
is president of the First National
Bank and former president of the
International Bank in Geneva.
Dean Virginia C. Gildersleeve will
preside.

Red Cross ambulances and Mo-
bile Feeding Units will be on dis-
play in front of the college. The
demonstration will include actual
operations of the Mobile First
Aid and the Emergency Feeding
Units. Mrs. Conan and Mrs.
Marsh will lead the Feeding Unit,
which will show the efficiency of
the Red Cross by its ability to feed
100 people in 10 minutes.

During the capping ceremony
the 46 members of Barnard's aux-
iliary corps, 24 of whom are regis-
tered in the Motor Corps, and 22
of whom are in the Mobile Feed-
ing Unit, will take the oath, which
is to be administered by Miss Eli-

'Skidoo' Cast
To Get Script

Leads Assigned
As Juniors Begin
Rehearsals

The entire cast of '43 Skldoo
is meeting this week to arrange
rehearsal schedules and receive
copies of the Junior Show script
which is entitled "A Comprehen-
sive Study of Three Days in Bed-
lam". Rehearsals will start the
latter part of the week and will
continue up to the time of pre-
sentation, March 20 and 21.

Minor parts, which were as-
signed at tryouts last Thursday
night, will be played by Rosemary
Barnsdall, Margie Beck, Lana
Braren, Denise Donegan, Fran-
ces Donnellan, Helene Dresner
Florence Fischman, Marilyn Hag-

zabeth Reynard, Executive Direc- gerty, Margaret Jackson, Sylvia
tor of National Service in Bar- Klion, Beatrice Kremsdorf, Laura
nard College, and Mrs. Marsh and ( Pattern, Jean Pierson, Lucette

Sanders, Rose Ruth Tarr, Pat-Mrs. Conan of the New York
Chapter of the Red Cross.

Members of the Barnard Aux-
iliary Motor Corps who will re-
ceive caps at the assembly are:
Glafyra Fernandez, Nancy Len-
keith, Jean MacDonald, Margery
Parker, Janet Quinn, and Amelia
Smith '42; Jacqueline Backstrom,
Mary A. Bennett, Eithne Col-
gan, Natalie Fallon, Allison
Forbes, Elizabeth Haithwaite,
Mrs. Anne Lippnian, Marcia Van
Derveer, and Daisy Vaughan, '43;
Sybil Herzog, Mildred Streman.
and Ann Stubblefield, '44; Paul-
ine Forbes; Mary B. Hayes,
Staff; Dollie Hepburn, Staff;
Margaret Ingram, Staff; Edna
Firth, Alimjna; 'and Eleanor
Witmer. Stag. ̂  :"

Members 51 /He Barnard Aux-
iliary Emergency Canteen to be
honored by the Red Cross are:

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)
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Junior
Financial Success

Forty dollars comprised the net
proceeds of the Junior Prom of
the class of 1943. The dance, at
the Waldorf Astoria last Friday
night, was considered as a finan-
cial success.

Eighty-one Juniors and Sen-
iors attended. The guests includ-
ed Dean Virginia C. Gildersleeve,
Dr. Christina Grant, Miss Martha
Maack, Betfy Hinf, and. Mary
Milnes.

Also invited were Dr. and Mrs.
Bryce Wood and Miss Emily
Gunning, who were unable to at-
tend because of the illness of
Mrs. Wood and Miss Gunning.

ricia Vans Agnew, Ruth Willey
Betty Winn, Virginia Donchian
Nancy Hudspeth, Beatrice Krem-
sdorf, Rena Libera, Natalie Neal
Bobette Wiener, and Elsie White
were cast last Friday.

Leading roles, which were casi
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)

Set Dates
For Games
Tryouts

National Service
Offices Urges GG /
Contest For Morale

With the fortieth presenta-
tion of Greek (James scheduled
lor April 18, sign up posters
for dramatic parts and the
"mob" in .Entrance have been
placed on Jake, and rehearsal
and tryout dates set, Joan Carey

£ and Jane Brunstetter '45.
Entrance chairmen, announced
last week.

In an advertisement publish-
ed in last Friday's BULLETIN, the
National Service Office urged
the presentation of the Games
during the duration as a means
of keeping up morale and giv-
ing students experiences in
sportsmanship. This came as
a result of a meeting of the
Central Committee and the fac-
ulty advisors with the Dean two
weeks ago to decide whether or
not the Games should be continued
during the emergency.

Try-outs for the speaking
parts will be held on Wednes-
day, March 4 at 12 o'clock in
the gym. Sophomores and
freshmen who wish to try for
these parts are asked to see
Mrs. Mary Morris Seals before
they sign up.

Rehearsals are scheduled as
follows:
Presentation^ of Entrance —

Wednesday. March 18 at 12
o'clock in the gym

Rehearsals — Wednesday,
March 25, 7-9 o'clock in the
gym
Tuesday, April 7, 7-9 o'clock

in the gym
Thursday, April 9, 7-9 o'clock
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)

Barnard's First Town Meeting
Considers Student Government

EDITORIAL

Town Meeting

'Nominees Will
Answer Questions
On Administration

In an effort to educate the stu- «*

Tomorrow, for the first time in the hislorv of I Jar- (lcnt 1 ) ( > ( 1> tmvanls "responsive

nard, there will b'e a Town Meeting in the College Parlor.
Heralded by a town crier and appropriately postered sand-
wichmen, Political Council's Town Meeting wil l inaugu-
rate a new policy of presenting prospective student gov-
ernment officers to the college. In contrast to the previous
practice of having students meet the candidates solely
in a social manner, this Town Meeting will allow under-
graduates to become acquainted with the individual 's
qualifications as future executives. Frankly an experi-
ment but potentially a great innovation, the meeting wi l l
do a great deal toward increasing the meaning and de-
velopment of student government at Barnard.

There has been little opportunity in past years for
girls to conduct formal discussions of controversial ques-

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)

CURC Plans 16-Hour Davy
Station Celebrates Birthday

*/

Barnard 'Invasion9 Successful With 24
Girls On Staff; Special Programs Today

by Marcia Freeman
CURC marks its first birthday today. Columbia's

neophyte broadcasting station and the most unique activ-
ity on the campus will celebrate with special programs and
plans for a 16-hour-a-day schedule.

With the invasion of Barnard"*
last term, twenty-four girls have
become active members of the
staff of a hundred, and Diana
Hansen '44 is a member of the
directing staff, in charge of per-
sonnel.

CURC, which scored second in
general program and technical ex-
cellence in the' latest nationwide
Convention, began as the Colum-
bia Uni-versity Radio Club, an idea
of Bill Hutchins, Dick Brown

phonograph pick-ups, three turn-
tables, two recorders, four mikes,
complete facilities for remote
broadcasts, a record file of 150
discs, sound effects, a piano and
clocks. Storage facilities of the
"Hyphen", Hamilton Annex, have
been converted into full-fledge
studios.

Transmitters are installed in
the basement of John Jay, Liv-
ingston, Hartley, and a remote

300 Register
At Columbia

Accelerate Courses
At Eleven Weeks
Slimmer Session

Over three hundred out-of-
town, non-commuting officers
and students between 20 and
44 years of age at Columbia
University enrolled under the
third registration of the Selec-
tive Service Act last Sunday
and Monday at the University
office.

Those eligible for service
who reside in the Metropolitan
area were requested to enroll
in their local districts so that
no complete figure of the Col-

registration ha:-umbia draf t
been determined.

The Faculty of Columbia Col-
lege has recently made several
academic provisions for those
students who serve a year or
more with the armed forces of
the United States or its allies.
They will be granted ten points
of credit, equaling approxim-
ately two thirds of what thc\
would have earned during a
normal school semester.

Furthermore, the college will
grant a degree to any seniors
who are drafted or who volun-
teer after the completion ol

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)

and Dick Booth, now graduates. \ line through university tunnels to
A year ago a handful of far-

sighted engineers who had begun
technical plans for a radio station
for Morningside Community us-
ing apparatus contributed by stu-
dents, went on a regular evening
schedule. Overnight CURC be-
came a campus institution.

Today the station has four

the gym and McMillan Theatre.
A phone-line brings broadcasts
to Barnard. Additional lines hope
to bring in International House,
Teachers College, Johnson Hall
and Union Theological Seminary.
Major Edwin Armstrong, inven-
tor of FM, has donated an FM

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2)

Grant Will Speak
On Mediterranean

Dr. Christina P. Grant,
Assistant to the Dean in
Charge of Social Affairs,
will lecture on her Medi-
terranean trip to the Clas-
sical Club and the college
this Thursday in 304 Bar-
nard at 4 o'clock.

Dr. Grant will illustrate
her talk with motion pic-
tures taken on the trip.
The lecture will be follow-
ed by tea in the Conference
Room.

Install New
Heads Apr. 17

Undergrad Officers
To Be Elected
Thursday, Friday

Afte t the elections for under-
graduate president, treasurer.
and secretary this Thursday
and Friday, other officers wi l l
be nominated, introduced at
teas and elected, and wi l l as-
sume their new duties at the in-
stallation assembly April 7.

Senior, junior , and sophomore
class presidents
•March 3,
at a tea
and will

will
the
be

nominated on
be introduced

following day,
elected March

5 and 6. Residence Halls pres-
ident will be nominated March
5 and elected March 6, whi le
Honor Board chairman will be
nominated March 9. introduced
March 11. and elected March
12 and 13.

The selection of officers con-
tinues wi th the nominat ion ol
A.A. president and twelve Rep-
resentative Assembly delegate?

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)

and responsible government,'" Po-
li t ical Council sponsors tomorrow
an open Town Meet ing in the
College Parlor, at which candi-
dates for Undergraduate offices
will discuss the responsibilities of
student government.

The meeting wi l l be opened at
4:45 p .m. fol lowing the regular
college tea. b\ Xcnia Sachs '42.
chairman. She \ \ i l l introduce
Doris Ha\e r , Barbara Fish and
Mary Jane Heyl, members of
Political Council, who will speak
)riefly on the .structure and short-
comings of student government
it Barnard, and its relationship
to national l i f e .

The floor will then be thrown
.ipen to questions directed by the
audience to the candidates for the
positions of Undergraduate pres-
ident, treasurer and secretary,
who will be seated with the
speakers.

It is expected by Political Coun-
cil that by' means of the town
meeting, the first of this sort in
Barnard's history, students will
be made familiar with the \ lew-
points and abilities of the can-
didates, and will thus be able to
vote more wisely in the elections
of the following two days.

Balloting for the three major
offices will take place on Jake
from 10 to ,\ Thursday and Fri-
day.

Candidates for the three under-
graduate offices are:
Phyllis Hagmoe

Present treasurer of Residence
Halls and Junior Prom Business
Chairman. Miss Hagmoe was sec-
retary of the Undergraduate As-
sociation last year. She has
served on Cam]). Sophomore
Creek (James Dance, and W.S.
S.F. Committees, as well as being
chairman of her freshman Greek
Games Dance Committee.
Anne Heene

Miss Heene is treasurer of the
(Continued on Paae 3. Col. 3)

Cooperative Receives Many Orders;
Sixteen Students Now Members

Barnard's new Cooperative more than surpassed all
predictions as its total of-books and members rose to a
new high this week. Up to date, the Coop has received
orders for about 150 books from the M u > i c 1-2, Advanced
Composition and the Economics 2 classes; the member-
ship has grown rapidly from the original four girls to
sixteen and that , according to""
the Coop, is only the beginning.

The Coop has not confined it-
self merely to buying books on
the cooperative basis; it is plan-
ning a social program which in-
cludes a cooperative party and
a moving picture demonstrat-
ing cooperative activit ies.

The response of both faculty
and students has been so en-
couraging that the Coop hopes
that it will include the entire
student bodv in the not too dis-

tarn

t h i

f u t u r e Because of the
-i/c of the orders placed

term the club was able to
order directly from the pub-
lishers, thereby obtaining a dis-
count"; the discount and there-
fore the dividends to members
will be greater as the size of
the orders increases. Only mem-
bers, of course will be eligible
to receive dividends but it is
not Accessary to be a member
in order to buy books through
the Coop.
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Town Meeting (cont'd)
tions or to raise new issues pertinent to ad-
ministration in student government. This
situation has arisen because few individu-
als have taken the initiative to foster new
legislation and, as a result, student govern-
ment has suffered some setbacks. Yet it
must be remembered that the undergradu-
ate who is reluctant to perform her duties
as a citizen of the college is responsible.
in no small measure, for the condition of
student government today. A glance at
the appallingly small number of ballots
cast by the student body in the various elec-
tions during recent years will convince
any skeptic of existing circumstances. Ob-
viously, it is the individual who. in the last
analysis, must recognize her responsibility
for the conditions about which she is com-
plaining.

During recent years numerous efforts
have been made to facilitate voting for
undergraduates. Polling stations are con-
veniently located on Jake throughout the
entire school hours for the two election
days and eye-catching posters serve as
constant reminders for students. In ad-
dition, BULLETIN publishes summaries of
the extra-curricular careers of each can-
didate. Finally, each voter receives a tag
after she has cast her ballot \ \h ich serves
both as identification and as a reminder to
her college mates. \Yith the additional
assistance of an opportunity to hear the
candidate express her opinions on extra-
curricular administration, even the student
who has never met the nominee has no

•excuse for not being able 10 appraise the
latter's qualifications and ca-t the ballot
accordingly.

\Ye Miirgest that Political Council's
Town Meeting plan be developed beyond
the ^tagc n serving as a \eh ic le for col-
lege e lec t i< i ' , s -,0 that forums can be spon-
sored for a ,- iderat ions nf other problems
in student i;. -\ eminent. We understand
that such a M IK-HIC is being formulated by
that body alre«.'h. Hut we hasten to add
that any plan >uch as t h i s imi-4 th r ive
upon the support it reccixcs. I f s tudents
do not participate in group action such as
Wednesday's Town Meeting, neither tin-
apathetic attitude that is being deplored
now will be altered, no" will s tudents de-
velop a sense of citizenship tha i i- na tu ra l -
ly practiced outside of college. Therefore.
each girl has duties beyond tha t of casting
her.vote These are to participate in the
Town Meeting tomorrow and to support
future forums so that student government
at Barnard can progress.

Design For Living
Spivy. of the roof of the same name,

has a wonderful little song purporting
to show the Vogue, Harper's Bazaar
Trade. It goes something like,

"Why don't you wear your evening
tippers backwards, just for the sheer
agony of it,

"Or why don't you roll back your
rugs and spread broccoli on the floor ?"

Our sympathies being with the pro-
letariat , we have written a similar ditty
to the audience of Etta Brown, (nom
de plume, no doubt). Effa has been
wreaking drastic changes in the decor
of every two'-and-a-quarter room apart-
ment in the rive boroughs. Our ver-
sion begins . . .

" I f your apartment is long, narrow,
dark, high-ceilinged. windowless. roach
infoted. and sans plumbing . .. DOX'T
rebuild. DO move.

"If your youngster nicks the paint
and dislocates the newel post by slid-
ing down the bannister . . . DOX'T
wait un t i l he's draf ted. DO insert
spikes at proper intervals. THAT
ought to hold him."

While we're on the subject of un-
derground literature we'd like to un-
burden ourselves of a little problem
that ha* been bothering us for some
time now. Is Wrigle\'s copy-writer a
foreign agent communicating go\ em-
inent secret to the enemy, or ckl he
just get stuck on his wad of gum when
he was dictating that squib that's cur-
rently appearing in the subways? Can
yon translate. "Great to enjoy chewing
often' daily . . . \\"rigle\'^ Spearmint
Gum?" Just read it o\er a feu times
as you masticate \our Dentine on the
way to Times Square

And French students! Do take a
look at the new Baby Ruth ad by the
Dionnes. Marie, we take it. i* bi-
1'ngual.

Marquee . '
Seen at the Riverside Theatre: "I

Wake Up Screaming" with Victor
Mature.

Bread-And-Butter Letter
Two female friends of ours invited

a male friend of theirs for the week-
*

end, and when they called for him at
the station they had to pour him off the
train. He (we can't call him Mr. S.
because we have promised to give no
clue as to his identity) he remained in
this oblivious condition the whole week-

i

end. so our friends poured him back
on the train Sunday night. They re-
ceived a telegram from him Monday
morning. It read, "Sorry, couldn't
make it. Detained on business."

Millenium
Slowly we are being waked out of

our lethargy with the rest of our com-
patriots. A grim little thought,
scratched on the back seat of a Lex-
ington Avenue bus. gave us a shake the
other day. "White supremacy is
cloomed," it said.

Funny the way we feel the effects
of Pearl Harbor and the pressure of
priorities even at Barnard. Tilson's
cokes are made, we suspect, in a bath-
tub in the back room, and we're pay-
ing six cents for ice-cream cones.

Debut
We sat in the front row the other

night while the Busch quartet soothed
our "savage breast." Maestro Tos-
canini dropped in and Dan.el Gregory
Mason listened to the first performance
of his "Variation for a String Quartet''
right behind u-. We bet Mr. Mason
fel t just the way we do when we try
out one of our scripts in Brinckerhoff
or when we watch the expression of
our fellow-students when the\ read this.

"fVJR. V."—That Elusive Pimpernel . . .

Ever since -the beginning of the plan of the rescues, the inevitable

war there has been a mass pro- slip-up, the near-capture by Ger-

duction of anti-Nazi propaganda, uian agents all sound like strictly
Most of it has been highly emo- stock material, but in Mr. V. they

tional and intense but has con- are woven together so cleverly

vinced us of only one thing: hell that the result is a brand new pat-

hath no fury like a non-combat- tern.

ant. Mr. V., the latest contribu.- The treatment of the Nazis is

tion to the I-hate-the-Gestapo- a welcome relief. Instead of por-

series, is however a surprising traying them as a race to be fear-

exception to the rule. It com- cd and hated, they are held up to

bines melodrama and reality in ridicule and the resulting knife-

nice proportions and comes out edge satire cuts clean and deep,

with a neat formula for an enter- Leslie Howard", as the 1942

taining war picture. version of "that damned, elusive

The story centers around a Pimpernel," leaves nothing to be
"dull" professor who is outward-. desired. His acting is at all times
ly carrying on an archaeological .smooth and finished. The other
experiment in Germany but sec- members of the cast make a nice
retly aiding the intellectuals to background for his performance,
escape from the country. The

MEN WHO MADE AMERICA

EAY.

ARP in Dorms Features
Bomb Squad/ Bath-Tub Fillers

Fruin the stirrup-pumper and the
bathtub-fi l ler to the switch-board oper-
ator . . . straight along the line . . .
Brooks and Hewitt Halls have de-
veloped and perfected a system of air
raid drill procedure that is earning no
l i t t le praise.

We understand, on unimpeachable
authori ty , that even the jxjlice depart-
ment has manifested some interest in
Barnard's s\.stern. At any rate, dorm
l i f e during an air raid dril l is open for
inspection (much to the regret of cer-
tain deglamorized beauties whose rep-
utations for chic appearances have been
badly shattered by 2 a.m. alarms;, so
let's ^o and investigate, the situation.

At the blast of the siren, (so far
the \ ' \ e all occurred between 11 and 2
at n i g h t ) a \a.st migration movement
begins in the dorms. First it's more or
less horizontal. That is to say 350
sleep\ co-eds roll mer from mattress
to floor, reach out for a l iyht magazine,
grab an ceo book by mistake, and evac-
uate tlu-ir rooms. Then dorm girl.s. hur-
ricMK tn'inv: -o camouflage their curlers,
enter up"i; a \ c r t u a l mo\ement, with
those 1,11 ilit np]K-r ami lower stories
miyrat ' ing :•• :lu center of the building.

'1 be prol/K m of morale, or keeping
Barnard girl- awake until the return
signal is given, i s totally lacking, here.
We understand ;hat despite knitting,
books, and jxirtable radios most Bar-
nardncs merely curl up on their pil-
lows and return to slumber until the
drill is over.

Other participants on the drill scheme
do not slumber, however. Two night
watchers run out of doors as soon as
the alarm is given and check up on the

By Eleanor Streichler

number and position of all electric
lights that are \isible from the outs de.
Blackout shades are inspected and put
into place by a "shade committee" of
two. In order to report "casualties."
attendance checkers on each floor gath-
ther data on those who are missing
and hurry to check details with the list
of those who are out.

Even the upper stories of Brooks
and Hewitt are not entirely vacated,
for floor patrols roam the empty corri-
dors and rrxjtns to search for stray in-
cendiary bombs. And a sturdy bomb
squad wrestling with the latest in equip-
ment, asbestos gloves, rakes, pails, sand,
burlap bags, goggles, stirrup pump and
ax—goes to work. There were rumors
that the bomb .squad might begin chop-
ping before an emergency actually
arose, but they have been vigorously
denied by all persons concerned.

Of course there are some problems
and diff icul t ies that dorm drills still
ha\e to face. What, for example is to
be done with male visitors who mav un-•

wittingly .find themselves in Brooks
during a dri l l . In consideration of the
blackout, it lias been considered advis-
able to segregate such visitors in the
post office lobby. As yet. however, this
phase of the system has pot yet been
put to the test.

One other thing is worrying dorm
students. As a result of tb.c,success of
Barnard's air raid system, city officials
and air raid wardens have come to ob-
serve procedure. And some there have
raised the hue and cry: please give ad-
vance warning when visitors are ex-
pected to patrol the dorms. After all,
at two A.M. . . .

In celebration of Washington's
Birthday. The Metropolitan Mu-
seum of Art will present an ex-
hibition of prints entitled Men
IVho Made America. The ex-
hibition will open on February
21. and remain on view through
April in Gallery A22. It seems
appropriate at this time to glance
back to other stormy periods of
American history, and se\enty-
five distinguished prints from the
Museum's own collection present
in review historical events and
patriots of the period between
1763 and 1863.

The Signing of the Declaration
of Independence.'an exceptionally
large engraving ( 30 x 40 inches )
by Sa\age, after the painting by
Pine now in Independence Hall.
Philadelphia, sets the keynote of
the exh bition. Portraits of
\\ ashington include one by Val-
entine Green, made after a paint-
ing by Trumbull which hangs in
the American \ \ ing of the Mu-
seum : another is a little-known
\ersion of Washington Crossing
the Delaware, a f te r a painting by
Sully.

Other great Americans repre-
sented include Benjamin Frank-
l in, wearing his famous fur cap
and Quaker coat in a print by
Johan Martin a f t e r Cochin; Cot-
ton Mather in an early mezzo-
t in ( by Peter Pelham, dated 1727;
Timothy Pickering, author of the
first American Manual for the
Militia used in the Revolution ; a
group of lithograph .silhouettes by

SCRAPS . . .
Don't neglect the more realistic

fields of entertainment and con-
centrate on art exhibits and cine-

matic fancies. D/jwn at Madison

Square Garden they put on the

most exciting shows you ever saw,
with plenty of extemporaneous
dramatic action. Ice hockey is a
fast and thrilling sport, and those
of \ou who live in the city have
probably been familiar with it for
manv years, but for out-of-town-f f

ers who don't see hockey shows
at home, ft's a spectacle not to be
missed. Amateur teams play al-
ternately with the big ones—Am-
ericans, Rangers, Boston, and so
on—so there is variety along with
the excitement. Better dress
warmly for this.

Also at the Garden—split-sec-,
ond basketball featuring star east-
ern and western teams. Really
the pick of the college fives.

\Yilliam Henry Brown show
^'men of the forties"—Calhoun.
Harrison, Van Bruen, and Web-
ster.

Among the colored prints are
Mount I 'ernon by Francis Jukes,
dated 1800: Capitol of the United
States at Washington. 1825 ; Paul
Re\ere's famous print. The
Bloody Massacre perpetrated in
Kintj Street. Boston. March 5.
1770 ... : The Battle of Lc.v-
iiif/fon, published in 1832; a very
rare print of 1815, depicting an
orderly military engagement un-
comincingly enti t led A Correct
I'ICK of the Battle of AYte Or-
leans . . .

Another amusing composition
is a French idea of the Battle of
}'<>rkt<rlcn, a detailed and f asta-
tic version of land and sea forces
in action in beautiful, light-opera
^tyle. \a\al war i*. shown in The
Battle between the Donhonnne
Richard and the Sera pis in 1779.
and the British IVarrior bein<i
Captured hy the American Con-
stitution in 1812. John Paul Jones
i> shown in action, shooting a
seaman who attempts to strike
the colors.

A group of rare book.s on Am-
ericana arc displa\ed. Two are
especially interesting. The Battle
of Bunkers Hill, a Dramatic Piece
of r-rcc Accounts, by a Gentle-
man of Maryland. 1776. and A
Short Narrative of the Horrid
Massacre in Boston . . . printed
by the order of the Town of
Boston in 1770.

If you like to square dance,
don't fai l to try the Wednesday
night jamboree across the street,
and if you crave more, go down
to the Xola Studios, Broadway
and 52nd. where the American
Square Dance Group holds an
open house every Saturday night.
Admission is 55 cents and you
meet some fascinating people.

Designed to "confirm and in-
struct the American spirit," a
series of programs called "This
is War!" promises to have a stim-
ulating, energizing effect which
won't be exactly amiss. Launch-
ed a week ago on all major net-
works, it will reach almost as
many radio listeners as a Roose-
velt speech. The program is part
of the Office of Facts and Figures
and its work is, perhaps, propa-
gandaic, but nonetheless essential.
Required listening for Saturday
nights.

-.(.,' .' . . • • ; . . . - „ ' ..• '.. .,•-,)*"> <':<&!l&i&
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Affiliation
With NSFA
Considered

May Join As Member
Of Sub-Region Unit

The merits of Barnard's affili-
ation with the National Student
Federation of America are now
being considered by Representa-
tive Assembly and will be finally
decided upon at the next meeting

• of that body. Emily Gowning,
.Undergraduate President-pt/as an-
nounced.

According to the proposal sug-
gested in Representative Assem-
bly, Barnard would join the Fed-
eration along with other colleges
in the Association of Metropoli-
tan Colleges of which it is now a
member. The Association would
thus form a distinct sub-region
of the Middle Atlantic Region of
the X.S.F.A.

Societe Francaise
Presents Program

La Societe Franchise
will present a program of
French folk songs and pro-
vincial dances this after-
noon in the College Par-
lor at 4:00.

The college is invited to
attend the program, which
will be followed by tea.

Alien And War
Analyzed

Dimock Stresses
Democratic Method

The importance of adhering to
a democratic method of treating
enemy aliens was emphasized by
the Hon. Marshall Dimock, spec-
ial assistant to the Attorney Gen-
eral in Charge of Immigration
and Naturalization, in a talk spon-
sored by the government depart-
ment, the International Relations
Club, and Political Council last

The X.S.F.A. is an all student' Friday at 4.
organization whose purpose is to In formulating a basic policy
create among the students of Am-1 for dealing with the alien prob-
er.ca a thoughtful atitude toward j lem in a country where approxi-
the world. It has a file of Campus mately &/>% of the population are
Defense Activities and is going
to cooperate with the O.C.D. to
form a coordinated program of!guarantee public safetx but must
-uulent defense actixities. 'preserve the American concept

The X.S.F.A. deals with such!of "due process of law" against

aliens. Mr. Dimock explained,
the government must not onlv

hxster ia againstproblems as faculty, student re- j any popular
lations. discipline, election sys- aliens.
terns, and financial problems. | Approximately 4.300 enemy
They have extenshe files of a l l ; aliens have been arrested since
-indent activities. The X.S.F.A. | America's entry into the war, said
ci 'operated with the World Stu- ; Mr. Dimock, and a part of these
dent Sen ice Fund. j have been interned in camps.

The officers of the X.S.F.A.] Much to this government's credit,
students or recent students ^r. Dimock felt, interned aliens

r ms that are members.

are
who are elected for one xear ,have been made responsible for
terms by delegates of the inst i tu- ' their own self government and

I have, in many cases learned to
appreciate democracy.

j As long as efficient investiga-
tion enables the government to
seize the ringleaders. Mr. Dimock
concluded, it xvould be a mistake
to alienate a large group of people
bv unnecessarv arrests.

300 Columbians
Enroll For Draft

(Continued jrom Page 1, Col. 4)

nrd-term-. I loxx exe r . the Uni -
X L - r s i t y i > recommending m i l i - ~~~ ~
t a r v t r a i n m g d e . - e r n n e n t f o r n o t QJR£ p]ang

< i i i l y tho^e students- in the >pe-1
ciali/ced lield.s of science and en-! 16 HoUT DaV
i^ineering. but also high-rank-
ing indents in the fields of hi.s- Continued /.»« Pane \. Col. 3)

t « » r y . mathematics, and public receiver.

l a u - i Besides the;>e advances. CURC
As at Barnard. s t u d e n t > at rebroadcasts over WOR's fre-

Columbia may optionally com-'quency modulation station W71
]>!e!e thei r undergraduate work NY. A listening aucjience of one
in three years by a t t e n d i n g ' fourth of the thousand campus
-ummer sessions. The normal- residents start the day with the
lx >ix-\veeks course ha* been. "guaranteed to get you up in the
extended to e lexen xveeks. and morning" shoxv at 7:45.
fre.shman. for the f i rs t t ime x x i l l , CURC has eighteen long-wave
be admi t ted in Ju ly and be per-,competitors, but Camels and
mi t ted to take such prescribed Beechnut both buy commercial
courses as Humanit ies and Con- time. Major networks are scoop-
temporary Cixi l ix .a t ion . These ed on such broadcasts as the Yule
h a x e never been given in the : Log Ceremony and the University
^ummcr session before. 'Convocation.

In addi t ion to the acceleration! Barnard students active in
< i f courses, extensive revisions script-writing, broadcasting and
have been made in existing inside xvork include Jane Brun-
courscs. xvith particular cm-!Better '45. Nancy Edwards '45.
pliasis on mi l i ta ry and govern-! Diana Hanson '44, Dorothy Datt-
ment aspects of these subjects. 'ner '45. Virginia Donchian '43.

Add Hagmoe
And Carey
To Slates

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6)
junior class and vice-president
and treasurer of the Wycliffe
Club. A.A. Games manager and
club editor for the '43 Mortar-
board, she was historian of her
sophomore class, and a member
of her freshman Greek Games
Music Committee.
Mary Milnes

At present junior class presi-
dent, Miss Milnes was vice-presi-
dent of her class in her sopho-
more year besides being Games
Manager for the Athletic Associa-
tion. As a freshman, she was an
athlete in Greek Games..
Gretchen Relyea

Miss Relyea is chairman of the
'43 Junior Show, a member of
the Workshop Committee, and
secretary of the Glee Club. She
was Greek Games Chairman in
her freshman year and has been
librarian of the Glee Club.
Norma Blickfelt

Treasurer of the sophomore
class, Miss Bl ickfel t is also librar-
ian of the Glee Club, CUCA Rep-
resentative-at-large. and a mem-
ber of the Undergraduate Social
Committee.
Joan Carey

Miss Carex is secretary of the
sophomore class and the New-
man Club. She is also Greek-
Games Entrance chairman, a
member of the Greek Games
Sophomore Costume Committee,
and a member of the Under-
graduate Social Committee.
Anne Sirch

Secretary of her freshman class
and a freshman dancer in Greek
Games, Mi.ss Sirch is at present
a member of Representative As-
sembly.
Phyllis Brand

Miss Brand is a member of the
International Relations Club and
the business staff of BULU-:TIX.
Patricia Cady

Freshman Chairman of the
1042 Greek Games, Miss Cadx
is also a member of Residence
1 f a l l s Council.
Sally Ferris

Miss Ferris is Freshman Greek
Games Business Chairman.
Sabra Follett

Miss Follett is \ice-president
of the present freshman class and
a member of Glee Club.
Mary Hayes

Miss Hayes is a member of the
Glee Club and freshman represen-
ta t ive on Honor Board.
Barbara Kahle

Miss Kahle is president of the
freshman class

Way man Explains Barnard's Part
In New Physical Fitness Movement

"As long as 10% of our stu-'
dent body is- in such poor phy-
sical condition that it can take
only walking or resting as physi-
cal education," stressed Profes-
sor Agnes Wayman upon her re-
turn from a recent conference in
connection with civilian defense,
"we are not ful f i l l ing 100% the
demands of the physical fitness di-
vision."

At the conference of the East-
ern Association of Directors of
Physical Education for College
\Yomen. Professor YVayman, as
Barnard delegate, heard/sugges-
tions for cooperation of women's
colleges with "Hale America",
the national Physical Fitness
movement of the Office of Civil-
ian Defense. This mo\ement's
general objective is to make the
civilian population of our nat ion
physicallv f i t .

In discussing the extent of
Barnard's measuring up to this
plan. Professor YVayman stated
that "we ha \e fa i r ly adequate
faci l i t ies and our program of ac-
t i x i t i e s is adequate. Our cam])
and the opportunity for outing
activities it provides are unusual
for a citv college". The most im-
portant question is, hoxvcxer,

Group Leadership
Training Offered

The Washington Heights YM
and WHA. through its junior de-
partment, has expressed willing-
ness to cooperate with students
of Columbia Univer.sitx by offer-
ing special training opportunities
in group leadership.

Miss Ruth Kravitz. director of
girls' and women's activities, said
that such voluntary sen ice ex-
perience can prove of great value
to s tudents interested in social
serxice. education, and related
fields.

All interested students should
apply directl \ to the YM and
WHA office.'

whether the student body is tak-
ing advantage of these circum-
stances."

Included in the list of advan-
tages in Barnard's physical edu-
cation program are, said Profes-
sor Wayman . "our adequately
professionajly trained faculty,
personally interested in each stu-
dent's welfare, our system of peri-
odic medical and physical exam-
inations and follow-up health
guidance, our a thlet ic board com-
posed of students representing
each a c t i x i t y in the program, and
the courses we are offering in
Recreational Leadership "

With all these facili t ies, con-
t inued Professor YVavman, 'there
is no reason xvhx xve should not
fu l f i l l the demands of the Phy-
sical Fitness Division 100/<?.

Presenting the causes for the
poor condition of the lO^r, Pro-
fessor Wayman said tha t . "In
some instances this , is, of course,
unaxoidablc, but too o f ten it is
the result of bad health habits.
I ' lnsical fitness and emotional
s tab i l i tv mav win the war. It is

the patriotic duty of exery student
to guard her health and to try to
reach and maintain her optimum
as well as maximum.

"Women may not do the fight-
ing," Professor Wayman empha-
sized, "but more and more they
xvill replace the men in industry;
there xvill be more calls for vol-
unteers in all capacities. Home
responsibilities xvil l increase.

"When \xe add to these added
strains the emotional insecurity
bound to accompany and follow
them, it is easx to see the necessity
for pin sical. men ta l , and emotion-
al fitness.

"President Roosevelt", recall-
ed Protessor Wa\ man, "has
urged s tudents to f inish their col-
lege education. Dean Gilder-
sleexe has made the same plan."

Profe^or \ \ a x i n a n xvarned
hoxvexer auaiiM overxvork ex en
in defence work. "Do not croxvd
your programs too f u l l even of
defense classes." she «aid. "if that
means neiHectinij exercise and re-
creation and sleep and relaxa-
tion."

Don't he left out of
the

FUN

Square Dance
r-

Every Tuesday night . . .

8 to 11 — John Jay Meeting Hall

After careful figuring,

we have deter mined for your

convenience the exact

time you have to

pay for your

under-arm

Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiration

A special five hours-a-week
course in Japanese wil l provide
an adequate command of the
language in eighteen months.
Military vocabularies in French
nml German have been added to
those subjects.

Other changes • include in-
struction in the use of naviga-
tional instruments in astron-
omy, as well as the study of
time stars and geometrical in-
struments.

Denise Donegan '43, Monica
Douglas '45. Marion Futtner '43,
Florence Harwich '43, Barbara
Heinzen '42, Nesta Hillman '44,
Peggy Hine '44, Betty Kuhlmann
'43, Marcia Lawrence '44, Joyce
Marcus '44, Gail Raywid '43,
Lila Rosen '42, Barbara Sand-
ers '45, Dawn Shaw '45, Thais
Sheeman '45, Dorothy Summers
'43, Sophie Vrahnos '42, Bever-
ly Weisberg '45, and Emily Wie-

! selthier '43.

1. Docs not rot dresses or men's
shirts. Does not irritate skin.

2. No waiting to dry. Can be
used right after shaving.

3. Instantly stops perspiration
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor
from perspiration.

4. A pure, white, grcasclcss,
stainless vanishing cream.

5. Arrid has been awarded the
Approval Seal ofthc American
Institute of Laundering for
being harmless to fabrics.

Atrid is the LARGEST SELLING
DEODORANT. Try a jar today!

ARRID
At all (tore* •eningtoflet goodf

39f • *•* (•!*> In 10* «ad 59* J«r»)

1943
MORTARBOARD

- 96 hrs. 42 min. 35 sec.

Use the envelopes on Jake

- Hurry
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Caldwell And Wardwell
Praise Russian Morale

\
Writers Claim Germans Were Unprepared
For Strength And Determination Of USSR

Erskine Caldwell and Alan \Yard\vell both praised
the Russian people for their determination and morale, in
their respective talks on their recent experiences in Russia.
The speakers were introduced by Dr. Henry Sloane Cof-
fin, Chairman of the Russian \Yar Relief Society, which
sponsored the lecture la«t Thursday
Academic Theatre. Twent\ -In e""
dollars were collected at the meet-
ing for the society.

Mr. Caldwell. playwright and
author told the audience that
transformation from peaceful.
civilian life to an all-out war ef-
fort in Russia was amazing in i t »
speed and efficiency.

Reds Overcome Odds
Mr. Caldwell said, "This paia-

mount morale helped the arm\
overcome odds which seemed su-
perhuman." The speaker ex-
plained how the determined Ru->
sian soldiers de\ised means of at-
tacking the invading German>.
how they matched might wtih
strategy.

at the McMillin

"They encouraged the German :>
to come ahead because they fell
back, not as a defeated arm\, but
because each time the Germans
took a step forward they paid
dearly for it." Remembering the
fate of France's Margot Line, the
Russians knew better than to have
a stablized line; they were "re-
treating and destroying as the\
went back."
Reds Are Smart

"The Russians are a very smart
people," declared Mr. Caldwell.
"They are not stupefied by prop-
aganda. Whether you agree with
them or not they have created a
national state of mind."

Mr. Caldwell said, "We don't
have to become communists but
we must emulate their state of
mind. We must create something
stronger than we have right no\\
or we will find ourselves in the
position of those other countries
who could not withstand German

Mr \\ardwell. the next speak-
er a law\er and Chairman of the
Red Cio^ delegation to Russia
said that Germain and the world
both made se\eral miscalcula-
tions about Russia. They thought

all dermam Had to do was to
cu» thiough Russia Lke a knife
through bread." The\ did not
account for the morale of the Rus-
sian people

Besides miscalculating Russia's
equipment. Mr \Yard\\ell stated
that Geimam did not full} real-
ize the ettect of cold. "A Russian ,
freezes just as quickh as a Ger-|^fame ]\ew Members
man. but the Russians know how
to take care of themselves

Mr. \\ardwell said that the

Admit Twenty
New Students

Change in college policy in-

spired by the war emergency has
brought 20 mid-year freshmen

to Barnard, according to the

latest report from the Registrar's

Office.
Regular freshmen include Ad-

nenne Applegate, Frances Chand-
ler. Elena Dale, Stasa Eurlen,
Antonette Gouglides, Elaine
Greenbaum, Ruth Janis and Anita
Klein.

Also Bernice Lindenberg, Mar-
ion Mednick, Katherine Sands,
Ljubica Tchok and Florence
\\ asell.

Freshmen transfers are Mar-
ten Kendall, Jean Offner, Louise
o * J

Pfuhl and Margaret Alexander.
Three girls are listed as non-

matriculated special student with
freshman programs. They are
Charlotte Acller. Barbara Beck-
with and Mrs. Jean Ramm.

,To Camp Committee
' Three new members have been

Russian has great faith in mach- appointed to Camp Committee.

man.
men. Added to his faith is the (Ellen
determination to use what he has.
Urges All-Out Aid

Mr. Wardwell said that the
question of whether one would
prefer to Ine under Russian or
Nazi domination is a "nice aca-
demic question,'' but that this is
not the time for debate. He de-
clared that we must gi\e all-out
aid to Russia or not at all.

Mr. Wardwell concluded his

Mueser '43,
announced

acting chair-
last Fridav.

These include Charlotte McKen-
zie '44, dorm representative, Dor-
is Charlton '44. secretary, and
Janet Kempton '45, freshman
representative. Miss Kempton
was elected by the freshman class
from a slate prepared by Camp
Committee.

Miss Mueser also announced
that the weekend of spring bar-

talk by saying. "We may not ap-ibecue. April 24, 25, 26, will be
prove of their principles but we,open to j the college. This is the
must applaud their determination, only open weekend scheduled for

JA the spring semester.

GamesTryouts juniors Begin
A o i i l l Show Rehearsals
Are Scheduled

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
in the gym.

Complete rehearsal — Satur-

gym.
To date. 92 sophomores and

115 freshmen ha\e signed up'poster for
for Entrance Four point* are pony ballet
dmded between the two clashes this week.
in the

aggression.
Telling of the Russian's admir-

ation for American ingenuity and
production, Mr. Caldwell said the
Russians were not potential enem-
ies but potential friends.

Germans Underestimated
In conclusion Mr. Caldwell

said, "After seeing the German
army I am afraid it has been un- *","
, . , T i number ot
derestimated. I am not a pe<H
simist in regard to America win-1"!"""' '" *T "" "? i",,, T i - , . • | chairmen ha\e requested all
nmg the war, I think America i s , , , , . . ,

^ I tvrs nt thf>i r r^cnprlivr- H a <
going to win the war. but it is
not going to be won in the pre>-
ent state of mind and the present
tempo," and he expressed a hope
that America and Russia would
find a common meeting ground
after the war.

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)

Monday and Tuesday nights last
week, were awarded to Roma
Emmerich, Sybil Kotkin, Bar-

day, April 11, 1-5 o'clock i n j b a r a Thompson. Carol Collins,
the g\m. jAnne Yermihe, Maureen O'Con-

Dress rehearsal — Thursday, (nor, Phxllis Hagmoe, and Jean
April 16. 6-10 o'clock in theiDodson.

Rena Libera. dance director for
'43 Skidoo, has announced that a

those interested in
will be up on Jake
Juniors who would

Install New
Heads April 17

(Continuca •• m Page 1. Col 5)

on March K, 'I he*e candidat- -
will meet . -, '.crgraduate* at
tea on March 18 and wil l be
elected March 19 and 20 Nom-
inations for Undergraduate \ ce-
President, Mortarboard editor
and bugsiness manager are <hed-

Game- according to the
^tudent«; from each

ass in Entrance. Both Entrance
mem-

bers of their respective classes to
sign up

The dramatic part* in En-
trance inc lude a sophomore and
a freshman pne^tes*. \sho mu^t
be t a l l , a ^ophomore and aj
irishman challenger, \\ho must
be short and have dramatic
ab ih t \ . and a hnc reader, who
may be either a *ophomorc or
a freshman One point i1-
a \ \arded to the class from \ \h ich
the l \ nc reader is selected

Florence McClurg '44 and
Meredi th MauKby '45. Athk-
t K * c h a i r m e n . h a \ e announced
the chairmen of the \ ; inou»
a t h k t i c e \ent*-

The^c chairmen. \ \ho ma\ be
changed, include Honor ()'-

uled for March 23, while the in- K-»urke '44 and Althea Kmck-
troductory tea and election* wi l l , erbocker '45. torch race. Mar-
be held March 25 and March 26 tKi Me-U- '44 and Felice-
anil 27 respectively, f l u r t / '45. d iscus . Barbara

Rep assembly and BULLETIN] s]-e;,r '44 and Sabra Follett '45.

like the position of prompter
should get in touch with Grace
Sherman, director, immediately.

Staff will vote for BULLETIN edi-
tor March 23. AH officers will
meet undergraduates at an in-
stallation tea April 8.

hor-e<: Audrey Brown '44 and
Doris Hurlbut '45. hoop race:
and Beatrice N'aegeh '44 and
Ann Ro^s '45, hurdling.

In 304 Barnard
every other Monday
at twelve

Representative
Assembly meets

to discuss

Problems which
vitally concern

you and me.

YOU are invited
to attend

each and every
meeting.

Precedent Books
'Due On March 23

All club and student gov-

ernment officers are re-

minded by Carol Dunlop,
activities chairman, that

precedent books must be

kept up to date. Reports

should be as complete and
detailed as possible.

Anyone in need of a
book or desiring informa-
tion about writing up re-
ports should consult Miss
Dunlop. Precedent books
must be completed and
turned in by March 23 at
the latest.

Interfaith Plans
Spring Program

The Barnard Interfaith Coun-
cil is planning a joint program

for the spring semester with the

Earl Hall Society of Columbia

to include luncheons, tea dances
and a formal dance.

The policy of having speakers

and discussions at the luncheons,

used in the past, will be continued.

The recent Interfaith Confer-

ence, according to the Council,

proved helpful in solidifying in-

:erfaith cooperation, and the work

begun there will be extended. The

conference, held o\er a period of

five days ending February 12,

centered around the theme: 'Re-

ligion in the Modern World."

The Honorable Adolph A. Berle,

Assistant Secretary of State and

Professor of Law at Columbia,

delhered the concluding address

at a dinner at the Men's Faculty

Club, making a strong appeal for

a dramatic faith.

CDA And BSU Dissolve
In Interest Of War Effort

111 order to work towards an
efficient, independent student
war effort, two political groups
at Barnard, the Barnard Stu-
dent Union and the Barnard
Chapter of the Committee to
Defend America by aiding the
allies have dissolved as inde:

pent organizations.

The Barnard Student Union,
an affiliate of the national
American Student Union took
action after the recent ASU
convention decided to give local
autonomy to its individual
groups The BSU stated that
it had dissolved because it felt
that as an organisation its func-
tion is now over since there
are other groups which can
more effectnely carry on the
struggle for the \\ar effort.

The Barnard Chapter of the
Student League of America
plans to cary out a three point
program. It will cooperate with

the Barnard Committee in
charge of national service, it
will carry on individual drives,
and it will assist the integra-
tion of extra-curricular acthi-
ties in the national defense pro-
gram.

Head Of Red Cross
Drive To Speak

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
Esta Greenberg, Diana Hartung.
Ruth Lyttte, Chiyo-ko Ogun,
Carmel Prashker, and Arlene
Randel, '44; Eva Lind, and Vh -
ian Saridaki, '45; Mrs. Herbert
Abraham; Mrs. Pauline Benton;
Mrs. Henry Sloane Coffin, Staff;
Mrs. Allis Martin; Mrs. Selig
Hecht, Staff; Mrs. / Florence-
Michael, Alumna; Mrs. Alfred
Cohn; Miss Lucia Xeare; Mrs.
Philip Whittenberg; Mrs. Helen
Kaufman; Miss Florrie Holz-
wasser. Staff ; Ruth Br^dshaw:
Edna Moreau ; Gertrude Rile\.

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

A. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

2953 BROADWAY Bet. 115th and 116th Streets
Phone MOnument 2-2261, 2-2262

SPRING AT BARNARD CAMP

Find YOUR weekend on this schedule and
keep it in mind.

March 6, 7, 8 - POLITICAL SCIENCE
March 13, 14, 15 - PRIVATE
March 20, 21, 22 - PHYSICAL SCIENCE
April 3, 4, 5 - OPEN HOUSE
April 10, 11, 12 - NEWMAN CLUB
April 17, 18, 19 - STUDENT COUNCIL
April 24, 25, 26 - OPEN HOUSE

For Victory,,.
Buy
U.S DEFENSE

BONDS
S FA MRS

3*

Soon .the Committee in charge of spring
drive will start its campaign to raise money
for Defense Bonds.

When that time comes, the question won't
be . . . .

HAVE YOU GIVEN TO THE BOND DRIVE?

b u t . . . .
VJ

HOW MANY TIMES HAVE YOU GIVEN
TO THE BOND DRIVE?

Money doesn't grow on trees as you un-
doubtedly know. So in order to have funds
on hand when that time comes, begin thinking
about how and where to get the money you're
going to contribute.
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